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Dear r. Rogers:
1 held from Jnuary 13 toThe Ninth ECAE Conference,

ebruar.v 14 in the beautiful mountain town of Bandung, West Java,
highlighted both 12ze economic vulnerability and the politicl realism
o;f the nel/ independent countries of AsiA. The p.roceeding contained
a number of lessons for all prticipants.

The free Asian countries found reaffirmation that their
participation in a United Nations organization such as ECAFE yields
concrete though very slowly accumulating results in attacking specific
economic p-roblems.

The western industrial powers present found an informal but
clear unity of Opinion among he representatives of dependent, raw
material producing economies. They were presented with a strong
argument that their economic power must be rased with foresight and
a realistic understanding that the instability of .South Asian economies
is lso a threat to the industrial west.

The representatives of colonies could look to Indonesia,
India, Pakistan, Burma,; Ceylon and the Philippines and see that
independence means essentially the freedom to struggle against over-
whelming economic problems. They could see that their free neighbors
join in the strugEle with impressive pride and dignity.

And, finally, Russia learned that five year old countries
are not children, who will sacrifice smll, positive gains for the
stoke of hog,less political battle sgainst such giants s Britmin
and America.

The real substance of the Ninth ECAFE Conference ws the
technical work of its sub-P.ommittees and working parties on concrete
problems of housing, trnsport, electric p;ower, flood control,_ small
industries and coopmratiwes, the mobilization of cap.itml,and tchnicml
assistance. ’hmt begn in 1947 s primarily n information gtherlng
and disbursing agency, has obviously becom. someth’ mcJ more. ECAFE’s
achievement record can be seen in the plot industrial projects,
study groups, technical dvisory groups, trade promotion, conferences
nd publications arranged under its auspices. In these spheres, the
immeasurable but undeniable value ECAFE was apparent to all, except
the Russian delegate who spoke of "minor technical 9oints of little
value. The Russian deleg.te of course wanted to talk ,only on
matters of political-economy in the broadest sense; one reason for

1. ECAPE (Economic Commission for Asi% and the Fair East) is a regional
commission under the United Eations Economic nd Social Council.
Regul%r members are Iudonesia, Indi, Pkistan, Burma, Philippines,
Thailand, the 5nited States, the United Kingdom, US.SR, Fra.nce,
the Netherlands, Australia., New Ze.land, and China (Formosa).



this is that Russia does not particpte in any of the Commission:s
technical bodies.

The Bandung Conference did net take p.lace in an atmosphere
of rosy opt&miss,, for the ECAPE region is still in the depths of
a severe econom.ic depression following the Korean r boom of 1950-
51 Precisely because of this oppressive fact, the conference served
impmrtant additional functions As one of the Indonesian delegtes
ai it ve roblem-plagued leaders chance to their troubles
and cp.ints. In adtion to this, it ave them a chance to hear
that other Asian countries share these problems. This realization

itself is a political fct of et potentil importance. On the.
oni y ef the plery session, inister U Kyaw yint f
elaimed "I thi this commission. has sod to bri into ominence
a psychological affinity on a regional scale based on mny common
needs, hopes and aspirations hi.to uo" e ict that ECE
has been misleadingly called "’e Plient of Asia" should
hide the fact that cO,On ECE eerience lays the odwork for
regiol co,petition outside of EC.

Russi.States a Nroblem

Into the great mass of technical reports and statistics
ef the Bandung Cauference, Russia injected the expected dose of
dram In attemting, rather Clumsily, to ’shift the level e the
conference from technical mtters te the bsic structUral problems
of South Asia’s litical economy, Russia stimulated a revealing
and worthwile discussimn

The Russian attack on "American monupolists" nd "colonial
exp.foliation ws delivered first in the Jamlary session on Industry
and Trade, %hen carried on in the session devoted tO the Economic
Situa:tion in Asia.

It was no surprise to see the western owers,. their colonies,
or their close friends rject the Russian arguments with either
vehemence or wit. The representative from Malaya and British North
Brne drew the best laugh of the conference when he told the Russiam
delegate: that his countr would be very glad to subject itself to
considerable Russisn economic influence, if only Russia were capeble
of exPorting something more useful than 0Cviar. But the comment
madelittle sense coming from a colony.

Of much greater imDrtance waathe refusal of the free
Asian countries to follow Russia:.s lead This refusal was..partly
a matter of disagreement with the Russian analysis of their situation,
partly a matter of pride,, and partly a mtter of practical politics.

There was great deal of truth in Russia’s basic argument.
Stried of plitical invective, the analysis dwelt on obvious but
impurtant facts that the politically independent countries of Asia
are econmlcally dependent on the eccentricities of overseas demand
for their raw mterials, that there is a growing lck of balance
between the prices o raw material8 and finished productS,.that foreign
b-usiness interests maintain a powerful hold wi thin.the region, and
that the western powers have shown no inckination to bring the prices
of raw materials and capital soods into a balance more favorable to



Asian countries The free Asian delegates obviously a&reed with
this basic line of thought, though they naturally reseated a
western .wer sch as. Russia explainin this sitatio to them
breathlessly,. &e if it were a genuime arxist--.eninist discoery

Unfortunately the Russian r@ument was t strip.ped of
polit’.cal invective,, and it was here that it succeeded in profouadly
antgonlzing Asian dele&ates While areeing wih the rather
Russian analysis of their sitatiom, the free Asian countries could
not agree with the Russian roposals. Specifically, Rssi advised
mmbitioms FrOgrams of heavy industrialization (inc..inding heavy
metall,rgical industries) and the comps.lets protection Of native
enterprises, all without the help of foreign aid or investment..

The Russian roposal. is theoretically nd ..practically fantastic,
even if we assum.e the end of relatively free p.olitical institutions
in the area.

The ec-rcity of Capital is a key p,roblem for the fo.rmer
colonies of the ECAFE region. In general, there re two sources
for this sorely needed caitl: investment by the. governments themmlves
and reliance on foreign aid or investment. In major speech delivered
fter the close of the ECAFE conference, Finance inister SumitrO
cl&imed that without foreign c.apial or aid, satisfacto.ry lvel of
ublic investment in a country such as Indonesi would demand
five ercent of total government receipts The Indonesian government
assumes that twenty percent is a maximum and minimum fi$re in the
.present sitation; the remaining fifteen ercent must come from outside
sources if development is to proceed toward the.preent modest galso
The Indonesian government does not need advice from the soviet Union
to realize that the .pattern of foreig investment must be directed
and co.ntrolled. At the ECAFE conerence strong ststements from
Pakistan and Burma als0 criticized the Hussian proposlnd its
imp.lication that their &overnments were not capable of controlling
and guiding foreign investment. To them, the problem is not one of
eliminating, bu. of attracting foreign capitl.

The conc/iusion seems warranted that the Russian delegation came
to Bandn either woefully ignorant of Asian conditions or with no
inte.nti0n of winning.friends. The first osslbility S. advanced
by the shrp-tonged akistan delegate, r, Khaleeli:

I must confess m feeling of disapointment at
the manner in Which some had mrried on the debate
Some refuse to recognize that .e of Asia have come
of ae and that bogeymen to mot frighten s s
easily We were also offered Flenty of advice
all free of cost, but based, uortately, on

total lck of ap.preciatiom of the realities 0f
our situation, whether in the olitical, so,
or economic field

One of the Indonesian delegates offered a prints opinion tha Russi
sources of information on Asia were obviously indequate is thought
has been verified by pa-st communist mistakes in South Asia, escially
the abortive and miscalculated revolts of 1948. At first glance, it



could hardly have been anything but ignorance which led the Russians
to provose high triff barriers against foreign imports which compete
with native roducts, when such barriers iready exist at rather
high levels.

There is of course thepossibility that the Russian efforts
were not intended to win official friends a.,t the conference, but
were instead directed entirely at the press and public opinion in
the ECAFE countries. Russian charges received good coverage in the
leftwing and nationalistic press in Djakarta, and there .is a cle
parallel between the Russian argu-ents at Bandung and the line followed
by the Indonesian Communist Fatty in oVposing the present Wilopo
government. This 9ossibility sug&ests a bsic orientation of the
commumlst parties in South Asis, a problem I will c;mment on in
future letter.

America nd Bri,.t.a..!n Avoid

Actual]4,, the Russi<n prformance at Bndung was of importance
pineipally because it revealed that the. free Asian countries are of
inendent mind. America and Brit&in also gt a taste of this
independent mindedness: in the discussion of commodity price aKreements.
This rather quiet discussion concealed a conflict of the greatest
significance between the industrial: countries and the producers of
raw materials.

The Indonesian at%itude, as described by Mr. Darma,wan, is
the product of bitter experience. As a producer of primary products
vital to western industry--especially tin and rubber--IndoneSian
experienced boom when the U.S. began to stockpile strategic materials
after the outbreak of the Korean War. By early 1951, the price of
rubber hd climbed to well over twice, its level in early 1950.
Production exlpnded and Indonesia was in a temp,or.arily enviable
financial .po.sition. Largely because of excises on emportshiah
totaled nearly fifty percent of total government receipts in 1951--
the foreign trade balance and balance of payments for that year were
extremely favorable

Early in 1952, President Truman nnounced that rubber stockpiling
had almost reached a stisfactory level. This;statement, coupled with
increasing rubber production, sent rubber prices on the sids. By
mid-ear several hundred thousand tons of rubber were rep-ortedly piled
u. at Indonesian harbors, and government receipts tumbled rapidly.
Per the year 1952, Indonesia showed a disasSrou.s trade and balance of
payments deficit. The best estimate pegs the budget deficit for 1952
at over four million Rupiah or approximately US$550 0OO,000.

The effect of such a sudden boom and quick depression sn the
overnment’:s development pro.,gram is of course tremendous. Thee is
justified criticism that Indonesis spent and bought unwisely with
her sudden wealth in 1950 and 1951., Orders we.re placed for goo.ds which
were to be delivered and paid for far in the future. Non-essential
expendi%ures skyrocketed along with necessary government investments
in apital goods. The government s_vent almost at will, it seems,.
and luxury goods flooded into the country eating up dollars needed
for development. By the end of 1952, strict impot restrictions were
put in force and Indonesia’s first real budget hsd been created by



Pinance ,inister Sumitro. There is every hope that Indonesia
will not g&ravate her own difficulties again in the.future

The fact remains, however, that the depression itself has been
thesult of factors entirely outside Indonesia’s control o
Indonesian government can plan its expenditures, with a.ny certainty
as lon as th velmme of exp..ort duties remains a completely unpred-
ictable actor

The final solution to this problem---if there is going t@ be
a solutiun--will lie in the develepment of a more bslanced economy
in Indonesia, and in countries with similar inherited structural
weaknesses in their eco.omies, his is ultimately the tsk of the
outh Asian o=overnment@__ themselves, ided by ECAFE nd various
typs of financial n technical assistance. DeweXopment, h,
depends on large sCale purchases of capital goods abroad a prices
which remain high and fairly constant, while raw material prices jump
nd skid in an lrming manner. These two facts taken tO.ether con-
stitute a Froblem which Indenesi would like to see solved through
ECAFE or any other, available channel..

At Bandu.ng ne.ther the United States nor Brita.ln-saw any
immediate need for price agr.eements which,would set some stable
rel-tionhip between the prices of raw materials and finished goods.
The American delegte made a creful statement that his goverent
was "always wil to discuss international arrangement for givin
greater stability to the markets for indiidiaul ary products,
whenever su arraements seemed to have a reasonable chance of
co,ending supp.ort fr both producing nd consing countries. " The
United Kingdom representati was mor the t d asked tha
the problem of rice stabilization of raw materials not be tied too
closely to the problem of the ices of finied goods.

.There is an uncomfortable iosic in the American and British
positions. This was admitted to me by an Indonesian delegate who
claimed that he had no illusions that he was dealing with anything but
businessmen. Raw material price agreements are tOthe immediate
advantage of the industrial powers, as well @s to countries li-ke
Indonesia. The .nrice of tin has already een given a certain stability
through specific agreements, and there has been preliminary discussion
of similar action on rubber. As the British delegate said, there is
no real sense in Indonesia delaying such beneficial action in order
to attin her mximum objective of stabilized terms of trade. Yurther-
more,there is no indication that the industrial Powers would be able
to enforce price agreements on finished oods even if they saw their
necessity.

It was some sort of victory, then, when the conference adopted
a resolution stating the need f’or "an adequate, just and equitable
relation between the two classes of commodities. ECAFE resolutions,

however, are in no way binding on the member countries. An Indmuesian
delegate admitted to me that he has little hope for stabilized terms
of trade while Indonesia’s barsainin position remains politically
and conomically weak. The idea of joint regional action on this
problem remains attractive but fr many reasons it is a remote possib-
ility.

The current dismussion of a United Nations blockade of Red
China brings the dilemma of the raw material producer into sharp focus:



A country like Ceylon is forced to accept the ",realistic ,,,- arguments
of the western powers at Bandun; she is too weak to do otherwise.’
But then she may be forced to abandon a businesslike attitude herseXf
and stop selling rubber at advantageous prices to Red. China. It is
small wonder thanmany South Asians see the Onited States as either
businessman or a power plitician, as the occasion demands. When

events verify such a Visw, friends of the west lose standin and
suport i such countries as Indonesia and, Ceylon,. and the long-range
interests of the western powers, particularly the United States,: are
damased.

The cture of ScuhAsian development that emerged at the
Bandung EAFE conference is encouraging only in a limited focus.
The basic economic weakness nd vulnerability of the underdeveloped
countries will remain a distressing fact for many years. It is a
tribute to the realism. of free Asian go.ernments--andn indication
of their Conservatism--that Russian presto,sls for complete autarchy
and unaided national devel.0pment were not taken ser+/-ously, There must
have been the uncomfortable realization, however, that thes propoala
1rill remain exceed+/-nly attractive to leftwing and nationalistic
.pmsitian groups at home, as long as the present conditions of
distress and dependence continue
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